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126 MINERS ENT01BEI)

ON REMOTE MOUNTAIN

Detectives Garbedxas Priests and Scrub Women
Spring Up As I By Magic and Stamp Out
Spkttering Fuse of Deadly Missile Hurled
During Worship

Hinton, W. "Va., March 2
DEATH LIST SAID TO INCLUDE

ROCKEFELLERS AND CARNEGIE

Rush Through Dardanelles
is Held Up By Adverse
Weather Conditions-Gun- ners

Unable to Find
Range : Through Heavy
Mist -

Presidents; Wilson Indicates
'I "That JLmerica Will Seek

More Specific Information
on " Proposed 'Tie Up of
Gernian Coast

Washington, Mach 2 The
United, States will send a note
to Great Britain and France in
answer to the one received yes-

terday inquiring what means
will ' be taken in carrying out
the policy of holding up sup-
plies being carried to and from
Germany. President Wilson
told callers today that the Bri-tish-Fre- nch

note outlined in
Very general terms a policy but
did not define the means of

' carrying it into effect. .;
'

President WHson refosed to dhs- -i

cuss the subject In detail tout said that
nation has the right to change the

. rules of ireriBra because the methods
of war have changed. He Indicated
that the ; United States - wttl not

j (Change Its previously announced posi--:

tion but will continue to make efforts
i to ba.TO the beHigerents respect Am- -:

. erican shipping; of a. nd

' oharaoter.iv V" ' '

. Th President said it was not clear
in m own mind whether the new Ac-
tion of the British and French gov- -

Destruction of Millionaires And Their Property
To Have Been Followed By Concerte Attack
Upon Homes of Greatest Financial Institu-- 1

tions. , '; '.., :

were entombed at 8:30 o'cloc k this morning by an explosion
in a coal mine at Gentry, W. Va. ,

" v ' .

The explosion occurred in Mine No. 3, great volumes
of ' smoke pouring out of the o penings. As it is directly con-
nected with Mine No. 4, it was feared that the men there had
also felt the force of. the blast. Throngs of excited people
hurried, from nearby mining towns and rescue parties were
formed to penetrate the workings.

'

After repeated attempts, one rescue party penetrated the
main drift at Mine No. 3 for a distance , of about 100-fe- et and
there found an unidentified miner still living but unconscious.
His legs had been broken and d octors said he probably would
die. Y ' '' . -

"

The mine where the explbsion occurred is a drift high
up on Quinnimont Mountain and is in charge of H. M. Berto-l- et

as general manager. '
i

'
v,

"

Half a mile from the opening, rescuing parties came
across a miner badly hurt and unable to tell anything about
the explosion. Here they encountered a mass of debris and
it was said that two or three hours must elapse before it coul,d
be removed and. the workings beyond penetrated. .

New York, March 2 An attempt to blow up St. Patrick s .

cathedral with a bomb early today and the" arrest' of two men
by detectives who had been informed for months of their ac-

tivities, was followed by made at police
headquarters that the arrests had balked an anarchistic plot to
kill Andrew Carnegie, John R. Rockefeller, John D. Rockefell-
er, Jr., and other wealthy men,, with bombs. Thereafter the
anarchists, according to "the po lice, were to inaugurate in New
York City a reign of terror jcom parable only 4o the days of the
French revolution. -

It was part of the plot, th e. police assert, for' gangs of
men aijmed with rifles and revolvers to appear simultan-
eously in various parts of th e city to shoot and to, pillage ;

the biggest banks of New Yor k City were to be blown up
with bombs and many wealthy men were to be slain.

BEAUTIFUL YOUNG MATRON,
FORMER BRIDGEPORTER, IS
SLAIN IN PBILADELPHIA

'-

Mysterious Phone Call --Notifies Hotel Keeper of
Presence of Two Corpses in Room-- Husband

Ternraentf established - a- - blockade: of
Germany although that would be the
.general effect, of tho order.- - - Be

that even though, a real tolock- -
ade were established ju questions af-

fecting the neutrality of The United
', Stages .would bo precipitated.

; ' The "President added that he had
not ' had opportunity "ae ye o"'thoi

" i oughly digest the- - contents of - the
. i communication, from Great Britain

I and Trance but that the. Question was
i under- serious consideration. Ho re--r
! iterated that he was still uncertain

T whether he. would be able to follow
out his plan of going to the' San Fran-- r
dsco Exposition this month and that

i was taken as another indication that
i the European situation was eonsid-- -

ered of such importance as to keep
the President in Washington. ,

It was considered virtually certain
.in. official circles that pro- -:

test would be made against what was
v . regarded as an unprecedented step,

j As viewed here it was looked upon as
one of tho most far reaching develop- -'
ments of the war.
, Great Britain's assertion that the

- announcement is not her reply to the
L informal American' . proposals to the

... belligerents looking to unlimited ship- -
ment of foodstuffs to civilian popula- -

of Woman is Waterbury Resident.

rm PATH. :

It is reported here that 126 men

"I'm "going to have one d & good
time now and then call it quits." That
is the last Hauschild saw of him.

St. Clair made no secret of his in-

fatuation for the girl, and it was the
cause- - of frequent quarrels with his
wife, who has long been an invalid
and is now in the care of a physician.

, Recently, however, according to'Mrs,
St. Clair, he had agreed to give up the
Pptter girl, take his wife to San Fran-
cisco and begin life over again. When
he sold his taxicab his wife thought it
was preparatory to leaving with "her
for the West.

He had once had a string of . lunch
rooms, but lost them some time ago.
Mrs. si. Clair said when she received
his letter yesterday saving when It j

reached her he and "that . woman"
would be dead, she at first thought it
was only a ruse to - deecive her into
thinking he was dead. -

It is believed the double tragedy
might have been ' the of a. sui-
cide pact, and that Miss Potter - also
wrote some friend here of their inten-
tions. The liotel received one inquiryabout the couple before they were
found,' but it was learned today that
it did not come from Mrs. St. Clair,nor from any of her friends.

During the time the two were at the
hotel they were believed to be newlymarried and supremely happy. Theyhad kept to their room a great deal :
since they registered and had not ap

Continued ' on Page 2.

FOUR NEW HAVEN --

, .DIRECTORS ENTER
NOT GUILTY PLEA

New York, March 2. Henry K.
Mellaril, William Skinner, 1. New-
ton Barney and Frederick F
Brewster entered tentative pleas
to-d- ay of not guilty to the super-
seding indictment charfrinar them
and other directors and former di-
rectors of the New York,- - New Ha-
ven & Hartford Railroad Company
witli criminal conspiracy in viola-
tion of the Sherman anti-tru- st law.
They were allowed until March 22
to change the pleas, demur or take
any action they may ronsider nec-
essary for their defense.

Head 6f Corset Plant Tells
Farmer He Expects

Speedy Adjudication
The third outbreak in a series oflabor troubles that has beset "Warner

Brothers' factory in the south end re-
sulted yesterday in the walkout of
about fifty girls employed in the bind-
ing department of the - big corset
making establishment. The defection
of practically the entire departmentissaid to have somewhat crippled the
output of the factory to-d- ay thoughseveral of the machines have been putin operation by the selection of ope-
ratives from other departments who
are acquainted with the. work.

A meeting of the 'girls was held this
forenoon on the steps of the A. M. E.
Zion church, corner of Gregory and
Broad streets, when the grievances of
the strikers were well aired." DeVer
H. Warner, head of the big industryis not blamed for the alleged cut in
piece-wor- k prices which reduces wa-
ges nearly 30 per cent, but the brunt
of the unemployed girls' irq falls up-
on a master-mechan- ic and others saidtc be involved in establishing a new
system throughout the entire factory
'i DeVer H. Warner, when interview-
ed by a Farmer reporter to-da- y, while
expressing himself as unfamiliar with
the situation said that he. believed
"Someone had lost his head." He
further expressed himself as 'positivethat the matter would be adjusted to-

day to the satisfaction of "both sides,
as' other labor differences had--' been
both recently-- , and in the past. He
further made positive statements thai
a general cut ln wages throughoutthe factory was not considered at this
time. ,.

- According to .' statements made bythe girls at to-da- meeting, opera-
tives in the binding department were
receiving anywhere from $2 to $12
per week on piece work. From this
wage they were, compelled to pay for
needles at the rate of two for three
cents and thread at. .20 cents per
spool, as well as .for work Which, was
not passed as perfect,-I- the- - estima-
tion of the inspectors.: ' On " Fridaylast notice of a cut amounting to
about 30 per cent, was announced,
and while there was no work done on
Saturday afternoon, the girls worked
Monday and after . an altercation, be-

gun by one of the girls for her full
pay under the ' old basis, the fifty
walked out at 5:80 p. rcC.

The chief complaint was, first that
the girls had been an short time nearly
all summer yet accepted conditions
and. stuck by the factory and second
that the cut affected those making the
lowest wage even more than It did
those of longer experience and capable
of making between $9 and $14 per' 'week. ";" ZV

A delegation of the girls was cour-
teously received by D. H. Warner to-

day.1 . He promised to investigate
their grievances and- - remedy - them, 'if
possible. The strikers had dispersed
by 10:30 o'clock.

It is said that similar troubles
among the Joiners and back-strippe- rs

occurred last week and later was
amicably settled by Mr. Warner in
person. ., i About two weeks ago "be-
tween 90 and .150 tippers went on
strike owing, it was said to the '

of a department head.

GAYLORD WIIIS
"HOMINATIOH OH

227TH BALLOT

Record Contest Closes With
: Fifth Ballot of Today's

Session In Hartford
Hartford,

; March 2 Frederick Ii.
Gaylord of Anson ia, was- nominated
for county commissioner by the Re-

publican caucus of the New Haven
county members of - the legislature
today. The nomination came on the
fifth ballot this morning or the equiv-
alent of the 22 7th ballot" in the cau-
cus. The vote on the five ballots
was as follows:
Candidate. 1 2 3 4 5

Gaylord, . . 12 13 H 17 20
Donovan, . 9 8 7 7 8

Wilkinson, .8 10 10 7 5

Patten, .Vi - . . ...844 4 2
The exact number" of ballots cast

since - the caucus began is- - disputed.
According to announcement today in
the caucus, Mr. "

Gaylord won the
227th whdle others who have kept
track of the ballots claimed that 232
regular and 13 irregular had been
cast. This establishes a. record prob-
ably in the number of ballots cast
in any contest in the state, the near-
est approach to .t being in "the Sena-
torial convention in the 12th district
in October, 1912 : when Judge E. R.
Kelsey, of Branf ord, was nominated
for- Senator on the 225th roll call.

Mr. Gaylord will succeed James F.
Cloonan, of Meriden, the Democratic
commissioner, who was appointed by
Governor Baldwin to fill, a vacancy
through failure of the 1913 legisla-
ture to elect a successor to John
Wilkinson, of Orange, x Mr. Brpn-so- n,

of Waterbury, in the caucus,
moved that the nomination be1 made
unanimous and it was so voted.

Iri the Senate a . resolution was
adopted electing Mr. Gaylord for the
short term to succeed James F. Cloo-
nan of Meriden, who was a recess
appointee.

'dally estimated at 335,945,000 bushels.

- The French and German official
communications today agreed that
violent fighting is under way In,

" the Champagne region where the
, allies began an attack several days

ago,' and that the losses have been
unusually heavy.' i. Berlin an-- ,-

nounces that new French attacks
made with strong forces, were re- -
pelled in most cases and' that the
French losses were enormous. :

The Paris statement claims pro- -
gress for the allies at several
points and asserts that the Ger-
mans suffered very heavily. - Ap-
parently the battle is the largestand most severely contested of

lany along" the western front since
the engagement at Soissons.

Minor battles have ,occurred In
"the Vosges nad a report from the
British commander. Sir John
French says that ground has been

, gained by his army but operations ,

in. general along the line are' un-
important except in Champagne.In Russian Poland the fighting '

apparently has become .less : in- - :.
tense following the German re.
verse at Praasnysz although ttie
Rusiahs assert that they are con- -

. ducting a general offensive, move--
merit The German official reportstates that the Russian attacks atseveral points near the Prussian
border have failed. 'v
.' Washington is considering, to--

." day 'what i step shall be taken by
; .this country following' the an-

nouncement by the Britdsh and '

French governments that they: would attempt to cut oft: trade '

. to and from Germany.
- Great. Britain's reply to the

J American proposals . respectingthis general situation, however,is yet to be received. ;; Germany; has accepted thg proposals, in the- -
- main, in a reply which probaSiywill be made public In Berlin to--
' 5

day. .'- ;,
The attack of the Anglo- -

' French fleet ion the Iardanelleaihas been interrupted by unfavor-- .
able; weather but a despatch , '

I from Athens states .that .before.the operations ' were suspended kthe two Turtoteh forts at the narr-
owest- pari;. of the ' strait' hadbeen silenced. It is stated, thatthe Turkish army massed on the
peninsula for defense of Con-
stantinople consists of 100,000men. .- , -

Of the land operations, the.most Important at present tin-d- er

way are along the East .
Prussian frontier in northernPoland and in Champagne, on theweaterni front." Concerning thelatter, engagement French and '

German reports disagree sharp-
ly. Berlin, states' that the allieshave ibeen ' driven back while

, Paris eladms that the Frenchhave repulsed strong - Germancounter attacks - and "

gainedmore ground.In Poland .the Russians are onthe offensive along the entirefront. In the most important"- operations, around Przasnysz theGermans are said to have been "

.defeated decisively and forced
back, across the border. A

Official
. ''.. . VIEWS OF

World's Far
FRENCH

Paris, March The developments yesterday at the front were re-
ported at the war office to-d- ay in the
following statement:

"Between the sea and "the
day was fairly quiet. The enemy at
tacked only to the southeast of St.
Eloi, south x of Xpres. He was re-
pulsed by British forces.
"In Champagne,'. Rheims was againbombarded, about 60 shells falling inthe town. .

, "In spite of the storm our nnurri
continued between Perthes s nri
Beausejour during the whole day, no-
tably to the northwest of Perthes,east of Mesnll and to the north of
Beausejour we hold the chief 'posi-tions parallel to our attacking line.

"In the .Vosges at La Chapelottewe have captured trenches and gain-ed 800 metres of ground." f '

GERMAN
Berlin, March 2. The" German war

office to-d- ay gave out a report on the
progress of the lighting dated March
2 and reading as follows: v

"Renewed French attacks in ' the
Champagne district have in most ca-
ses already been repulsed. The
French were in strong force. Before
the German Are their losses were
enormous. At some places . there
were hand-to-han- d encounters but in
all of them we were victorious. We
hold firmly our possessions.

"In the Argonne districts we have
taken several trenches, capturing six-
ty prisoners and five mine-thrower- s.

"French attacks, on Vauquois have
been driven back. The advantageswon by us in the Vosges during the
past few days have been maintained
in spite of violent counter-attac- ks on
the part of the enemy. French loss-
es were especially heavy during an at-
tack yesterday evening at a point
east of Celles.

"In the eastern arena of the war
the Russian advances to the south-
east and south of the Augustowo for-
est have resulted in failure. Russian
night attacks to the east of Lomzx
and to the east of Plock have been
repulsed."

Edna Potter Hall,' a former actress, who until several
years ago lived in Bridgeport, figured in one of the most sen-
sational 'suicide pacts recorded by ihe Philadelphia police,
when, last night, in an apartment at the "Windsor hotel in that
city, with Charles St. Glair, of New York, the bodies of both
were found containing bullet wounds. ' -

She, is the wife of Harry G. Hall, an insurance adjuster of
Waterbury, and former proprietor of the Hall Adjusting Com-

pany which had headquarters in the Lilley building. rHall is
believed to be an insurance man who worked for the John
Hancock Insurance company of this city from November. 1,

Hons and seeking the elimination of
submarine - warfare on merchant
ships and the indiscriminate laying of
mines gave some hope that the retaliator-

y-measures might be temporary
-- -: only. .

' The next American move win de- -;

pend : somewhat upon these - replies.
I Germany's already is on its way. It
I accepts in principle . the ; American
J proposals,, - r-:-

"--

Stoppage of all commerce with Oer-iman- y.

American officials hold; is
! muoh more serious than a blockade,
i since- - it rWttl prevent - shipments to
neutral ' countries when the allies be-
lieve the eventual destination of oar-go- es

" - " "Is Germany. :

'wlll work particularly grave in-

juryto America's cotton trade. - i

GALE HALTS FLEET

MOVING THROUGH

THE DARDANELLES
'

" "
.

' r . :y
IimiJoB, March 'j-T-he operation of

French and British fleets against the
? Turkish fortifications on the Dardan-

elles, which during the past week had
taken the warships of the allies some
15 miles through this narrow water-
way, are at a ' standstill today on ao-co-

of a gale of, wind accompanied
by a heavy mist which interferes with

', the effliciehcy
' of marksmanship by the

naval gunners necessary to reduce the
second line; of forts concealed by the
hills. r This respite is likely to prove of
benefit to the Turks but. the allies

The wrecking of the. cathedral was
to beMhe --signal ' for- - carrying ottt he.
elaborate program of murdert ana
looting, the police assert.

The next move, according to the
police, was to place bombs in the
homes ... of Andrew Carnegie, the
Rockefellers and Cornelius Vandcr-bil- t.

So far ha4 the plot towards this
end progressed according to the po-
lice, that . the manufacture of the
bombs had' already been started.

With the capitalists named and oth-
ers disposed of, the anarchists plan-
ned, according to the police, to Invade
the financial district and lay their
bombs in the city's' biggest bank.
Thereafter the police assert, the gen
eral program of looting was to toe in--.

augurated..
For months a central office detec

tive had worked In the inner circle of
the anarchists, according to the ponce.
and had kept the detective bureau ad-
vised of all their plans and of every
move made by the alleged conspira
tors. '

This detective. Frank' Baldo, assist
ed in the manufacture of the bomb
with which the attempt was made to
blow up the cathedral. The detective
accompanied the bomb-throw- er to tne
edifice and sat with him while .he
lighted the bomb and burled" it at the
altar. ,

Immediately the cathedral, in which
800 persons sat at worship, Decame
alive with detectives Whose presence
had . been unsuspected by - the bomb- -
carrier. Baldo, sitting , beside him,
placed him under arrest; detectives
sitting in the pew behind dashed into
the aisle and stamped out the sput-
tering fuse. The congregation hardly
realized what had happened when it
was all over and there was no panic.
. At police headquarters . the alleged

bomb-throw- er said he- - was Frank
Abarno, a lithographer, 24 years old.
Soon after he was taken to headquar-
ters detectives ' acting , upon informa-
tion given them by Baldo, arrested
Chiles Carbone, 18, and 'charged him
with complicity in the plot and assist--in- g

to make the bomb. .

When Abarno entered the cathedral
door, his . bomb in a. package hidden
under his" coat and Baldo at his side,
he walked onto a stage whose every
setting had beenplaced there by de-

tectives. Two scrub women on their
knees in the vestibule through which
he passed were in reality central of-

fice detectives. The white-wigge- d

priest who met them at the door and
took them to a seat down near the
front of the church and close to the
altar was a sergeant of police. . Just
behind Abarno there . entered the
church quite casually, two - more de-

tectives who followed the pseudo- -
spriest and took seats in the pew be
hind them. It. was these men who
saved the cathedral from damage by
beating out the fire on the fuse.

Abarno realized for the first time
the identity of his companion a mo-
ment after he had lighted, from the
glowing end of a cigar, the fuse of
the bomb which he carried under his
coat. Almost before the missile had
left his hand to lie for a moment on
the carpet at the foot of the altar,
Baldo pinioned Abarno's arms behind
him, calmly told him that he was un-
der arrest and started to leave the
church. Abarno, amazed, permitted
himself to be handcuffed to his cap-
tor without resistance and walked
meekly down the aisle, detectives
leading and following.

Baldo had lived with the alleged
anarchists since last December. He
had obtained Abarno's complete con-
fidence and had discussed with him
and with others the police assert, the
details of the widespread plot. From
Baldo the police learned that the
anarchists plans were to be developed
in separate phases by groups of two

and three men working together.
wer.assigned tp theso

groups and Jtwo men from central of-
fice were shadowing Cafcbone When hewas arrested. ,

According to Baldo, Abarno had
planned to wreck the cathedral a
week ago, late in the afternoon buthad postponed execution , of the idea,
partly at Baldo's suggestion.

-

Yesterday Abarno moved from hi3
quarters in Elizabeth street to a fur-
nished room in Third avenue. To-
day, when he left the furnished room,with Baldo, half a dozen detectives,some of them disguised, as laborersand carrying dinner pails, trailed himto the church. Within the edifice
other detectives acted as ushers andthe police sergeant, dressed as a'priestwho hadbeen assigned to escort the
bomb-throw- er to a seat,, waited justbehind the door for Abarno and Bal-
do to make their appearance.. . This
detective, had carefully planned his
disguise. -- A white wig and spec-
tacles carefully concealed his identi-
ty, and a long cloak gave him the ap-
pearance of an aged and feeble cler- -.

gyman.' '..

The bomb used was made of scrapiron placed inside a plaster of par is
body with gunpowder as the explo-
sive. Most of the scrap iron was
round knobs which had been wrench-
ed from iron fences in front of the
houses of New York city's wealthy
residents.

The police, say the plot was central-
ized in a group of anarchists knov.n
as the Bresci group so named because
of the 'admiration which its members
expressed for Gaetano Bresci, the man
who killed King Humbert of Italy in
1900. At the time of this assassina-
tion it was reported that, a group of
anarchists in New York and Patter
son, N. J., were in the plot. Frora
this group, swelled by many other an-

archists, is believed; to have sprung
the Bresci group, the headquarters of
which is in Harlem and exact location
of which is well known to the police.

The-stor- . told by. detectives at ths
church varied in some respects from
the statement given out at police
headqnarters by ' Commissioner
Woods. According to the latter,
Abarno "carried two bombs to the
cathedral and on his way down the
aisle stopped to deposit one of tha
bombs against a pillar near the spot
where was planted the bomb explod-
ed in the cathedral last' October.

The other bomb, . Commissioner
Woods said, was placed near the al-
tar. .

According to Commissioner Woods
Abarno had gone back from his seat
to the first bomb and had lighted it
when he was arrested.

Another unusual development in
the case which Commissioner Woods
said he did not care to comment on
was the detention at police head-
quarters of Frank Baldo, the detec-
tive through whom headquarters had
learned of the gapg'js alleged activi-
ties. - Baldo was placed under ar-
rest technical arrest it was assumed

and Mr. Woods said that other an-
archists besides Abarno and Carbone
would ,gtee rounded up and arrested
shortly in connection- - with the al-

leged plot.
Baldo is the assumed name of the

detective. His real name, Mr.
Woods said, is Emelio Poliernani. He
is 23 years old ' and was assigned to
the investigation of the bomb out-
rages of last October and November.
Other young policemen, some of them
without previous experience in . de-
tective work, were also assisrned to
the task. ' Commissioner Woods said
that he was sure the arrest of Abarno
and Carbone cleared up the mystery
of the bomb-throwi- ng at St. Al- -

(Continued on Page S.I

1905, to August 14, 19Q7.
The dual death was sensational. A

long distance call was sent , by tele-
phone from New Xorlc to Philadelphia
last night after a letter had been re-

ceived by St. Clair's wife from him,
and when no answer came at the end
of the line from St. Clair, it was
learned that both he and Mrs. Edna
Potter Hall, with whom he had be-

come infatuated, were dead.
The woman, who was blonde and

good looking, was found dead in a
bathtub in a . suite on the second
floor.. She was taking a bath when
she was killed. She had been shot
in the forehead? St. Clair lay near
the tub. Clutched in his right hand
was a note which read:

"I am Charles St. Clair of 156 East
Sixty-fir- st street. New York. Please
notify Mrs. St. Clair at the same ad-
dress. You can reach her on the
'phone "by calling Plaza No. 4413.

"P. S. I am sorry for the trouble
I am causing here and ,ask that you
please look . after my cane, as it Is
very valuable." "'-.-- '

The couple had been at the hotel
since Saturday. St. Clair had been
employed at the Mineola garage, Fifty-n-

inth street and Park avenue. Mrs.
St. Clair, who has teen in ill health,
said today:"He was just conscience stricken,
broken in spirit, financially down and
out and desperate enough to be in
sane. That's why he killed himself
and that girl.

, "I received a letter from him yes-
terday a few hours before he killed
himself.. He told me in the letter
that by the time the note reacnea
me he would be dead and 'through
with. ' everything.' He wrote that
everything had gone wrong with him
and that he was in Philadelphia with
Edna Potter and that they were both
going to 'do the cowardly thing." "

St. Clair was a former pugilist who
had, fought all over the world. He
was married ten years ago in Hong- -

Kong to a trained nurse.' It was
there the cane he mentioned in his
note was . given him. . He appeared
at the Minola garage about ten
months ago with a taxicab and his
own chauffeur, Edward' jHatuschld.

According to the chauffeur, St.
Clair spent more time "joy riding"
than anything else. He is said to
have been attentive to. the Potter wo- - j

Thursday he sold the taxi to
Hauschild, the latter says, ( and re- -
marked:

,i realising the necessity of pushing any
Oriental offensive movement with en-

ergy, will resume as soon as possible.
Y From .' Athens comes a report that
V Essad, of Albanian fame, the Turkish
- soldier who made his reputation as a
strategist by the defense of Janina in
the Balkan war, has been placed in
command of the '. Turkish- - forces at
Orallipoli flanking the straits.

"
- Petrograd reports the completion of
Russian military operations around
Erasnye and. claims to have thrown
'back to the frontier at this point two
German army corps. Petrograd a.n-noun-

also the- - resumption of the
offensive by the Russian forces in "al-ici- a.

'

' Berlin officially announces the re-

pulse of Russian - attacks "north of
Iiomza and nortbwest of Ostroienka
tut says that otherwise there is noth-
ing "to report along the easttrn front.
Xews despatches reaching here from

-- Berlin say that certain degree of
pessimism prevails there on account
cf the reported reaction in favor of
Russia all along the eastern battle
line. ' ; '

(.Continued en Page S.) .


